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ROUTE YOUR CARGO

the Lykes way!

6 LYKES TRADE ROUTES


CONTINENT LINE — From New Orleans, Houston, Galveston, other U. S. West Gulf ports, and Tampa, to Continental Europe, Scandinavia and the Baltic.

MEDITERRANEAN LINE — From U. S. Gulf and South Atlantic ports to Portugal, Spain, France, Italy, Greece, North Africa and other Mediterranean and Black Sea areas.

AFRICA LINE — From U. S. Gulf ports to South and East Africa and the Island of Madagascar.

ORIENT LINE — From U. S. Gulf ports to The Philippines, Japan, Korea, China, Federation of Malaya, Indonesia and other Far Eastern areas.

CARIBBEAN LINE — From Houston, Galveston, Lake Charles and other U. S. West Gulf ports to Cuba, Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Venezuela, Aruba, Curacao, East Coast of Colombia and Canal Zone.

GULF PORTS are efficient gateways to and from overseas trade areas;

LYKES cargoliners are regularly scheduled — at frequent intervals;

LYKES provides the careful attention to detail required by your specific exports and imports. For experienced, dependable shipping, route GULF PORTS and LYKES.

MODERN PASSENGER ACCOMMODATIONS

For freight, passenger or trade development information, please write Lykes Bros. Steamship Co., Inc., Dept. U

Houston, Texas

AMERICAN FLAG VESSELS

LYKES LINES

LYKES BROS. STEAMSHIP CO., INC.

Offices at: NEW ORLEANS, HOUSTON, GALVESTON, NEW YORK, Beaumont, Brownsville, Chicago, Corpus Christi, Dallas, Kansas City, Lake Charles, Memphis, Mobile, Port Arthur, St. Louis, Tampa, Washington, D. C.

OFFICES AND AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL WORLD PORTS
... as corrosive as hydrochloric acid
... as volatile as chloroform
... as critical as caustic soda
Factually, as viscous as molasses

problem liquids are stored safely in General American tank storage terminals

Easy-to-handle liquids and problem liquids alike... they're all in a day's work for the men at General American terminals. Storage capacity of over half-a-billion gallons is available for any liquid that can flow through a pipeline.

Facilities are also available for blending to your specification... for drumming, barreling and canning to meet your needs. You get the privacy, service, safety and flexibility of your own terminals without capital investment.

By maintaining liquid inventories at General American terminals, you can fill rush orders for your customers or meet your own needs quickly, efficiently and economically.

It Pays To Plan With General American

GENERAL AMERICAN TANK STORAGE TERMINALS
a division of GENERAL AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION CORPORATION
135 South La Salle Street • Chicago 90, Illinois
Let us nail down your import-export problems

Call on MO-PAC for fast, dependable rail service to and from Port of Houston!

Call on us, too, for any information that may help to expedite your imports-exports... how to properly pack, classify and crate your foreign freight. Your MO-PAC freight representative is also familiar with customs duties, insurance, and invoice listing. He'll be glad to assist!

J. N. SANDERS
Foreign Freight Traffic Manager
1706 Missouri Pacific Bldg.
St. Louis 3, Missouri

W. J. WHITAKER
General Freight Agent
Union Station, Houston
Phone CApitol 7-3151
Do your needs call for immediate action?

Whether you need a mahogany steering wheel or a mile of rope in a hurry, Texas Marine & Industrial Supply Company is ready—24 hours a day—to supply those needs.

Our large inventory covers all your needs, whether you're looking for American Brand Rope, C-O-Two Fire Equipment, Perko Marine Lamps and Hardware, International Marine Paint, Kapok Life Preservers and Floats, Safety Tools or any other marine items.

Call the Southwest's largest, most complete marine supply house for any-and-all marine supplies...and for fast, conscientious service.

TEXAS MARINE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO.
Wholesale Marine & Industrial Supplies

HOUSTON
WA 6-1771
8106 Harrisburg Blvd.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

GALVESTON
5-8311
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More raw materials and finished products are being transported on rivers, canals, lakes and harbors than ever before in history. Dravo has played a leading role in this expanding waterways economy since 1915.

The 3500 hulls launched at Dravo's two shipyards are an experience backlog on which you can draw for planning, design and construction to realize the maximum in river, harbor or coastal transportation economy. Shippers and barge fleet owners are invited to call our Houston office, J.Ackson 8674; or write Dravo Corporation, 1303 Prudential Bldg., Houston 25, Texas.

**TOWBOATS** for general towing

**BARGES** for dry bulk and packaged cargo

**BARGES** for chemicals

**HOPPER BARGES**

**TANK FLEETS**

**"RAM" TOWBOATS** for terminal work, barge shifting, short and medium haul towing

**ORE BRIDGES • COAL UNLOADERS • SCOWS • CARFLOATS • CRANES • TUGS • STEEL SHIPPING CONTAINERS • SPECIAL MACHINE WORK AND STEEL FABRICATION**
SERVICES:

- Australia and New Zealand
- Brazil and Argentina
- Canada
- Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Chile
- Continental Europe
- Indonesia, Straits Settlements and Egypt
- India, Pakistan and Persian Gulf
- Japan and Philippines
- Mexico
- North Africa, Portugal, Spain and Western Mediterranean
- Scandinavia and the Baltic
- South and East Africa
- United Kingdom and Eire
- West Indies, Venezuela and Guianas

OFFICES

Savannah, Georgia; Jacksonville, Florida; Pensacola, Florida; Mobile, Alabama; New Orleans, Louisiana; New York, New York; Chicago, Illinois; St. Louis, Kansas City, Missouri; Atlanta, Georgia; Memphis, Tennessee; Cincinnati, Ohio; Dallas, Galveston and Houston, Texas.

STRACHAN SHIPPING COMPANY
STEAMSHIP AGENTS and STEVEDORES

DREDGING

FILLING, LAND RECLAMATION, CANALS, PORT WORKS
RIVER AND HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS—DEEP WATERWAYS AND SHIP CHANNELS

We are especially equipped to execute all kinds of dredging, reclamation and port works in Southern waters.

Correspondence invited from corporate and private interests everywhere.

Contractors to the Federal Government

ATLANTIC, GULF AND PACIFIC CO.
NEW YORK: 15 Park Row
HOUSTON, TEXAS: Citizens State Bank Building
When freight is to move into or out of the 14 mid-continent states directly served by the Rock Island Lines (also to and from the gulf ports of Houston, Texas City and Galveston), have your instructions read "Ship via Rock Island." Then—

(A) An able and willing R-I personnel makes sure every shipment is handled "just so."

(B) Heavy-duty ROCKET FREIGHTS, operating on fast schedules, go into hauling action.

(C) Freight reaches its destination when and as wanted.

RESULT: Worry-free consignors and satisfied consignees.

For freight information, consult
RAY W. SAGER, Assistant General Freight Agent
W. J. FORD, Foreign Freight Agent
Rock Island Lines, Room 332, West Building
Phone: CApitol 7-8294, Houston 2, Texas

ROCK ISLAND LINES
The Road of Planned Progress
To and from
HOUSTON
ship KATY

Domestic and import-export shippers appreciate the extra care, the time-saving service and the helpful, capable assistance with all traffic problems—yours when you ship Katy.

Powerful diesels, new rolling stock, new rail, radio control—speed your shipments safely on the Katy. Careful Katy people, trained and skilled, and equipped with all the latest freight handling devices, process your goods safely, efficiently and on time.

For more information about Katy's modern freight service, and help with your shipping problems, call

W. J. Dooley, G. F. & P. A.
H. L. Zimmerman, Export-Import Agent
2007 Melrose Bldg., Houston 2, Texas

Phone: CAPitol 7-1281

STANDARD DREDGING CORPORATION
DREDGING AND LAND RECLAMATION
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS
PIPE LINE TRENCHES
AIRPORT CONSTRUCTION

80 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.
320 Cotton Exchange Building
GALVESTON, TEXAS
How Sheffield Steel Serves a Booming Market

The Liquefied Petroleum industry is flashing one of the most phenomenal growth records on the industrial scene today. From one million in 1940, consumers of this heat-rich, clean fuel have multiplied to nine million.

Along with matching Sheffield steel plate for forming into tank shells, the deep drawn, semispherical Sheffield tankheads pictured go to tank manufacturers across the nation.

The uses of LP gas are numerous and expanding. On the farm, it performs such chores as cooking, heating, refrigeration, machinery and tractor propulsion, crop drying and weed-burning—and now air conditioning.

In addition to this growing LP gas market for these pressure vessels made of Sheffield steel components, another big potential market looms up in the handling of liquid fertilizer. It seems a certainty the demand for pressure vessels will continue. If you have an active interest in this booming industry let us tell you how we can serve your need.
Sinclair's Famous Marine Products
Assure Smooth Sailing

**MARINE OILS**
Sinclair Tenol®
(Heavy Duty — Meets MIL-2104 Specifications)
Sinclair Gascon®
Sinclair Rubilene®

**ANTI-RUST FUELS**
Sinclair
White Gasoline
Sinclair Diesel Fuel
(Both contain Sinclair's amazing rust inhibitor, RD-119®)

SINCLAIR REFINING COMPANY
Marine Sales Department, 600 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

THIS MARK
means your ship will get
EXPERT HARBOUR TOWING
by
INTRACOASTAL
Towing & Transportation Corp.

Cable: PETANK
502 CAROLINE • HOUSTON 2, TEXAS
Phone CApitol 7-2297
In bakeries, mills, supermarkets, hospitals, on production lines — wherever there's a moving job to be done, you'll find cotton doing it.

Cookies ride from oven to package, groceries from basket to checking counter, meals travel the length of hospital kitchens — all on stout cotton belting. And conveyor belt systems reinforced with cotton even carry coal and ore for miles, from mines to river barges and rail cars.

“Speedwalks,” the amazing new moving sidewalks for rail and air terminals and shopping centers, open still another market for cotton belting.

Because it's strong, long-lasting and economical, cotton is useful in many commercial operations.

When the job calls for rugged dependability, industry counts on cotton.
HARRISBURG MACHINE CO., INC.
OLDEST MARINE REPAIR PLANT IN PORT OF HOUSTON
General Machinists, Founders, Boiler Makers, Copper Smiths, Electric Welding, Floating Equipment . . . Derrick Barge and Tow Boats for Ship Repairs

Night Telephone Numbers
R. A. Fenzl, JA-2-5571
C. P. Legnon, WA-6-9241
Pres. and Gen’l Mgr.
Superintendent

STATES MARINE LINES
World-Wide Services
STEAMSHIP OWNERS, OPERATORS AND AGENTS
NEW YORK — NORFOLK — NEW ORLEANS — MOBILE — HOUSTON — GALVESTON
SAN FRANCISCO — LOS ANGELES — LONG BEACH — SEATTLE — DALLAS
FRESNO — MEMPHIS — CHICAGO — DETROIT — CLEVELAND — BROWNSVILLE

Cable and Telegraphic Address "TERMINAL" Houston
TEXAS TRANSPORT & TERMINAL COMPANY, INC.
(ESTABLISHED 1895)
STEAMSHIP AGENTS AND OPERATORS

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
TO
HAVRE/DUNKIRK • ANTWERP/GHENT
ROTTERDAM/AMSTERDAM • LONDON
BREMEN/HAMBURG

GRANCOLOMBIANA
(Flota Mercante Grancolombiana, S.A.)
TO
COLOMBIA • ECUADOR

ARGENTINE STATE LINE
(Flota Mercante del Estado — Republica Argentina)
TO
BUENOS AIRES

CREOLE LINE
(Navigazioni Alta Italia)
TO
GENOA, NAPLES, VENICE, TRIESTE AND OTHER ITALIAN, MEDITERRANEAN AND NORTH AFRICAN PORTS

SHINNIHON LINE
TO
YOKOHAMA • KOBE • OSAKA

LOUIS DREYFUS LINES
TO
SOUTH AND EAST AFRICA AND MADAGASCAR

AGENTS FOR

TEXAS TRANSPORT & TERMINAL COMPANY, INC.
HOUSTON 2, TEXAS

OFFICES:
New York, N. Y.
Baltimore, Md.

New Orleans, La.

Corpus Christi, Texas
Brownsville, Texas
Memphis, Tenn.
St. Louis, Mo.
Serving the Cotton South

Warehouses strategically located at:

Atlanta, Ga.  Houston, Texas  Memphis, Tenn.
Athens, Ga.  Brownsville, Texas

General Offices:
Houston 1, Texas

Division Offices:
Memphis • New Orleans • Atlanta

GULF ATLANTIC WAREHOUSE CO.

Owner and Operator of

Long Reach Docks

HOUSTON, TEXAS
The best buy in buildings is METALLIC...

For the best in buildings you can't beat Metallic. They are made better, look better and last longer. Metallic gives you many extras, including—

1. Every structural member designed to withstand winds of hurricane force.
2. Framework of heavy structural shapes. No light gauge cold formed sections.
3. Best quality, deeper corrugated covering—stronger, more water tight.
5. Metallic's reputation and integrity assure you top quality. Metallic stands behind its products today and in the years to come.

Metallic Buildings are immediately available in clear span widths to 80' and can be ready for occupancy in a matter of two to three weeks. Greater spans can be furnished with fast, firm delivery dates.

There is no limit to the adaptability of Metallic Buildings. Thousands are in use today. Whatever your building needs may be—commercial, industrial, or agricultural—Metallic can build it for you better.

METALLIC BUILDING COMPANY
4601 HOLMES ROAD • HOUSTON 21, TEXAS • PHONE Mission 5-2463

AND REMEMBER — WITH METALLIC YOU GET THE BEST AT NO EXTRA COST
NEWTEX STEAMSHIP
LOWER RATES
CARLOAD  LESS CARLOAD
Weekly Coastwise Freight Service

From North Atlantic Ports
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PORT NEWARK, N. J.
Baltimore, Md.

To Texas Port
of Houston

NEWTEX STEAMSHIP CORP.
City Dock No. 10
Post Office Box 1415
Houston, Texas
Ph: ORchard 2-1601

PHILADELPHIA  HOUSTON  NEW YORK  PORT NEWARK
Baltimore  Dallas

Schedules subject to change without notice

MANCHESTER TERMINAL
on the Houston Ship Channel
offers

Water-Rail Handling and Warehousing for Cotton
and all Types of General Cargo

Modern Complete High-Density
Concrete Shipside Cotton
Warehouses Compresses

MANCHESTER TERMINAL
on the Houston Ship Channel
offers

Water-Rail Handling and Warehousing for Cotton
and all Types of General Cargo

Modern Complete High-Density
Concrete Shipside Cotton
Warehouses Compresses

Your Vessel will be met at the Bar
and Piloted to the Port of Houston by

HOUSTON PILOTS

5619 FANNIN STREET
CABLE ADDRESS: HOUPLT
HOUSTON 4, TEXAS
We've been in Houston quite a spell now, and the longer we stay, the more we like it.

We came here from Philadelphia to find more room in which to make chemical intermediates for our plastic products. We found it.

More than that, we found wonderful people, fine employees, and—well, you know what Texas has got as well as we do.

We feel right at home, now. That’s why we want to take this opportunity to say “thanks for making us so welcome.”

“Piggyback” takes the load off the road!

SP’s new trailer-on-flatcar operation gets heavy trucks off the highways and on the rails.

Moves freight fast. Dependable store-door pickup and delivery of full truck load and less than truck load shipments. Rates are competitive with highway carriers.

“Piggyback” is a happy combination of truck and train—another example of the way SP works to offer you complete transportation service. On-time freight shipments or fast and fancy passenger trips—we do our best to give you what you want.
BARGE SERVICE CORPORATION

I. C. C. Regulated Freight Forwarders
IRON AND STEEL ARTICLES, CARLOADS
Fast, Direct Weekly Service
Pittsburgh to Louisiana and Texas Destinations

FOR RATES AND INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Capitol 4-9618
750 Bank of Commerce Bldg.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Magnolia 4692
608 Commercial Place

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Court 14593
P. O. Box 1682

---

PATRICK TRANSFER & STORAGE COMPANY

UPTOWN PHONE CA. 7-0111
SHIPSIDE PHONE WA. 6-8341

SHIPSIDE WAREHOUSE

A FISHER G. DORSEY INTEREST

General Commodity Storage and Handling
275,000 Square Feet Storage Space
Reinforced Concrete Construction
Equipped with Automatic Sprinkler

IMPORT

Attractive Low Insurance Rate
Dock Space: 2 Ships, 84 Cars, 60 Trucks
A. D. T. Electric Protection Service
Floor Level 35 Feet Above Mean Low Tide

EXPORT

EFFICIENT MECHANICAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING
CONVEYORS AND ELEVATORS TO SHIPSIDE

FREE OR BONDED

"Best in the Southwest"

---

ON LAND...
OR AFLOAT

CITIES SERVICE

THE EMBLEM OF QUALITY IN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
“If the price of COFFEE had stayed as low as that of
NATURAL GAS... Coffee would now sell for 28¢ a pound”

“Even at much higher prices, natural gas service would still be my biggest bargain. I wish the cost of everything else had stayed as low.”

There’s no doubt about it... the average cost of natural gas delivered to United’s residential customers is less today than it was 20 years ago. And you can’t say that about much of anything else you buy.

Just a few pennies a day will provide natural gas for all your cooking or refrigeration, water heating or clothes drying, heating or air conditioning.

Make the most of your dependable natural gas service. It serves you best when you use it most.

See the smart new gas appliances now displayed at your local dealers and United Gas offices.
SOUTHERN BARGE TERMINAL
SOUTHERN BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY
Barge Stevedoring • Field Warehousing • Pipe Storage
Pool Barge Distribution

Terminal
13161 Market Street Road
P. O. Box 9673

Houston 15, Texas

Office
2606 Niels Esperson Bldg.
Glendale 3-2056
Glendale 3-2563
CAdmin 2-6471

Gulf Coast Supply Company
MARINE SPECIALTIES

Boiler Tubes
Burner Parts
Couplings, Flex.
Evaporators & Parts
Filters & Filter Elements
Gaskets
Gauges
Gauge Glasses
Governors
Instruments
Liners
Micarta Products
Pack Rod Packing
Packing
Piston Rings
Pressure Regulators
Pumps & Pump Parts
Reducing Valves
Rubber Products
Strainers
Thermometers
Valves, Gate & Globe
Winches
SPARE PARTS FOR LIBERTY, VICTORY, T-2 AND C-CLASS VESSELS

SPHONES: Day—2-3191 and 2-3861 • Nites—3-4090 • O21—16th St., Galveston, Texas

Meet a Texas Businessman

THE TREE FARMER

THE CHAMPION PAPER AND FIBRE COMPANY